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Seismological observations show that large earthquakes span a continuum of rupture speeds,9
ranging from slower than Rayleigh wave speeds to P wave speed, and including speeds that10
are predicted to be unstable by 2D theory. Earthquake rupture speed controls ground shak-11
ing and thus seismic hazard, yet a quantitative model reconciling the observations and basic12
theory is still missing. Here we show that long ruptures with oblique slip can propagate13
steadily at a variety of speeds, even in the range of previously-suggested unstable speeds.14
The obliqueness of slip and the ratio of fracture energy to static energy release rate primar-15
ily control the propagation speed of long ruptures. We find that their effects on rupture speed16
can be well predicted by extending the 3D theory of fracture mechanics to long, mixed-mode17
shear ruptures. The basic model developed here provides a new quantitative framework to18
interpret supershear earthquakes, to constrain the energy ratio of faults based on observed19
earthquake rupture speed and rake angle, and to forecast future rupture speeds and sizes20
based on the observed slip deficit along faults.21
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Introduction22
Earthquake rupture speed affects ground shaking and thus seismic hazard, yet the quantitative23
factors controlling the rupture speed of large earthquakes are still not completely understood and24
the speeds of some earthquakes remain to be reconciled with basic models. In general, faster25
ruptures generate stronger ground shaking, near to and far from the fault1–3. A compilation of26
earthquake rupture speeds estimated from seismological observations4–11 (Fig 3a) illustrates that27
most earthquakes propagate at speeds slower than the shear wave speed, vS , and some8, 9 at speeds28
faster than the Eshelby speed, vE =
√
2vS (hereafter called “fast supershear” earthquakes). Re-29
cent evidence4, 5 shows that supershear earthquakes can also propagate steadily at sub-Eshelby30
speed (hereafter called “slow supershear”), which is unexpected from the 2D theory of fracture31
mechanics12. Such unexpected speeds have been reported in large earthquakes, whose ruptures are32
much longer than wide13, 14. The propagation of ruptures with large aspect ratio has been stud-33
ied theoretically in 3D in mode III, corresponding to pure-dip-slip faulting15. By extending that34
theory to 3D mode II ruptures, we found that slow supershear speeds are also inadmissible for35
long, steady, pure-strike-slip earthquakes (Methods A3), as in the 2D theory. However, natural36
earthquakes generally have oblique slip, with both strike-slip and dip-slip components13. A 2D37
theoretical study16 suggested that such mixed-mode ruptures can propagate at speeds between the38
Rayleigh wave speed vR and vS , which is a “forbidden zone” for pure mode II rupture. Such speeds39
have been observed in 3D numerical simulations only during very short transients that would be40
difficult to observe in nature17. Here, we show that large mixed-mode earthquakes can propagate41
steadily at speeds spanning the continuum of speeds observed in nature, including “forbidden” and42
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slow supershear speeds.43
Rake angle and energy ratio control rupture speed44
The propagation of long mixed-mode ruptures (Fig 1) is controlled primarily by two dimensionless45
quantities, as deduced by dimensional analysis and confirmed by numerical simulations (Methods46
A1): the rake angle θ between the initial fault traction and the horizontal direction, and the energy47
ratio Gc/G0 between dissipated and potential energies. Here, Gc is the fracture energy dissipated48
near the rupture front and G0 is the static energy release rate of mode III subshear ruptures. The49
latter depends on stress drop and rupture width W , but not on rupture length15. A third non-50
dimensional parameter, the ratio Lc/W between the size of the weakening process zone at the51
rupture tip and the rupture width, has a secondary effect on the asymptotic rupture behavior18.52
Five different rupture behaviors emerge in 3D numerical simulations as the two primary control53
parameters are systematically varied (Fig 2a). We first identify two large classes: self-arresting54
ruptures decelerate and eventually stop spontaneously, while runaway ruptures propagate unabated55
through the entire fault and eventually approach a steady rupture speed (Fig 2b). We further classify56
runaway ruptures according to their steady speed: subshear, “forbidden”, slow-supershear and fast-57
supershear ruptures.58
Remarkably, long ruptures can propagate steadily at a variety of speeds faster than the59
Rayleigh wave speed, even at slow supershear speeds and in the “forbidden” zone (Fig 2b). The60
steady speed of subshear ruptures is vR for mode II (strike-slip), vS for mode III (dip-slip), and61
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lies between the two for mixed mode (oblique slip)16. The steady speeds of supershear ruptures62
lie between vS and vP and decrease as the rake angle and energy ratio increase (Fig 2c). The63
same rupture behaviours are identified on the basis of the apparent horizontal speed (Methods A2),64
a quantity more usually constrained by seismological analyses, except that apparent horizontal65
speeds in the “forbidden” zone are not found (Fig S2).66
The conditions separating the different rupture behaviors can be understood and quantita-67
tively predicted by extending the theory of fracture mechanics to 3D mixed-mode long ruptures. A68
basic element of the theory is that the energy release rate for mixed-mode rupture is the sum of the69
mode II and mode III contributions. For steady subshear ruptures, it is of the form Gmix = G0f(θ)70
(Methods A4). Ruptures are runaway if their energy release rate exceeds the fracture energy,71
Gmix > Gc, otherwise they are self-arresting. Thus the boundary between self-arresting and run-72
away ruptures satisfies Gc = Gmix:73
Gc/G0 = f(θ) = (1− ν)−1 cos2 θ + sin2 θ (1)
where ν = 0.25 is Poisson’s ratio, which is in good agreement with our 3D dynamic simulations74
results (Fig 2a). For steady supershear ruptures, the energy release rate is of the form Gmix =75
G0f(θ, vr). The values of f(θ, vr) at vr = vE and vr = vS are determined theoretically (Methods76
A4) and, in combination with the steady energy balance Gc = Gmix, the boundaries between77
slow and fast supershear ruptures and between slow supershear and “forbidden” ruptures are well78
predicted (Fig 2a).79
Ruptures with oblique slip can propagate steadily at slow supershear and “forbidden” speeds80
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because their rupture fronts are not vertical but tilted (Fig 2d & S1b). A kinematic model that cap-81
tures purely geometrical effects, considering an expanding elliptical front with obliquely oriented82
major axis (Fig S4), qualitatively explains the occurrence of unexpected speeds on long faults but83
also shows substantial discrepancies with the dynamic model (Methods A6). Fracture dynamics84
theory provides a mechanical explanation for the existence of steady rupture speeds in the “forbid-85
den” zone. While the mode III contribution to the energy release rate is negative in the “forbidden”86
zone, in a tilted mixed-mode rupture front it is compensated by the positive mode II contribution87
(Methods A4), thus enabling a steady energy balance Gmix = Gc.88
Seismological observations of supershear ruptures89
The theory developed here provides a new interpretive framework for supershear earthquakes that90
suggests a method to constrain the energy ratio Gc/G0 of faults based on observations of earth-91
quake rupture speed and rake angle. Model and observations can be compared in terms of rupture92
speed, rake angle and energy ratio (Fig 3a). All the supershear earthquakes observed so far have93
rake angles lower than 60◦ and a continuum of rupture speeds up to vP . The basic model well94
explains these earthquake observations and constrains the energy ratios of faults to lie between95
0.5 and 0.89. For energy ratios smaller than 0.5, supershear speeds are, in theory, allowed over a96
wider range of rake angles (dashed curves in Fig 3a; Methods A1) but have not been observed in97
nature (Fig 3a). A recent example of slow supershear rupture is the 2018 Mw7.5 Palu earthquake,98
which was inferred to propagate steadily at a sub-Eshelby speed ∼4.1 km/s5, 19. Considering the99
rakes constrained by different studies of the Palu earthquake (∼25◦19,∼6-15◦14, and∼15-17◦ from100
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USGS and gCMT), such slow supershear rupture requires an energy ratio between 0.75 and 0.85.101
An alternative interpretation of the unusual speed of this earthquake assumes the presence of a102
low velocity fault zone20, which remains to be confirmed by local fault studies. The 2013 Mw6.7103
Okhotsk deep earthquake6 and the 1999 Mw7.5 Turkey Izmit earthquake7 were estimated to prop-104
agate at Eshelby speed. This requires values of rake angle and energy ratio near the boundary105
between slow and fast supershear ruptures. The rake angle of these two events are very close to106
mode II ruptures6, 13. Thus, if these ruptures have a steady Eshelby speed, their energy ratio should107
be around 0.89 (Fig 2a); if their speed is not steady and the rupture comprises both super-Eshelby108
and subshear segments, this value is an upper bound on the energy ratio for the fault segments109
with super-Ehshelby speed. An example of fast supershear rupture is the 2001 Mw8.1 Kunlun110
earthquake8. An intermediate portion of the rupture had super-Eshelby speed ∼5 km/s and rake111
∼10◦13, which requires 0.7 < Gc/G0 < 0.8.112
The model presented here also explains the continuum of earthquake rupture speeds, ranging113
from slower than Rayleigh wave speeds to P wave speed (Fig 3b). For subshear runaway rup-114
tures, steady propagation at speeds arbitrarily lower than the shear wave speed requires the fracture115
energy to increase with rupture speed, which can result from velocity-dependent friction15. Oth-116
erwise, subshear runaway ruptures accelerate to a rake-dependent steady speed between vR and117
vS and, for a given rupture length, their average rupture speed increases from 0 to vS as the en-118
ergy ratio decreases. In the “forbidden”, slow-supershear and fast-supershear regimes, ruptures can119
propagate steadily at speeds between vR and vP , even in the absence of velocity-dependent friction:120
they are stable because the velocity-dependence of energy release rate can stabilize perturbations121
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of rupture speed (Methods A3).122
Implications for physics-based seismic hazard assessment123
The fracture mechanics theory of long ruptures developed here provides a physics-based frame-124
work to relate the time-dependent seismic hazard along large faults to quantities that can be ob-125
served and monitored, such as seismic coupling (Fig 4). A rupture potential Φ was introduced by126
Weng and Ampuero15 to infer the arrest distance of long dip-slip (mode III) ruptures with a given127
spatial distribution of Gc/G0 along strike. We adapt their definition to mixed-mode long faults as:128
Φ(L1, L2) =
∫ L2
L1
(1−Gc/Gmix)dL/W (2)
where Gmix = G0f(θ) is the energy release rate for mixed-mode steady subshear ruptures and W129
is the rupture width. The rupture potential serves to anticipate the final size of a rupture: a rupture130
can propagate over the entire fault segment [L1, L2] only if Φ(L1, L2) > 0, i.e., if the average of131
the mixed-mode energy ratio Gc/Gmix along the segment is < 1. In addition, if Gc/Gmix is much132
smaller than 1, such as in the slow-supershear and fast-supershear regimes in Fig. 3b, the rupture133
of the entire fault segment can be supershear. Therefore, two properties that strongly affect the134
seismic hazard of a given fault, namely rupture length and speed, can be assessed from estimates135
of the rake angle θ and the energy ratio Gc/G0 along the fault. The rake angle can be estimated136
from geodetic data. We propose below an approach to estimate the energy ratio at each along-strike137
location on long faults.138
On the one hand, G0 on long faults is approximately related to final slip D by G0 =139
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CµD2/W , where C is a geometrical factor of order 1 (Methods A5). On the other hand, frac-140
ture energy Gc can be estimated from scaling relations as a function of final slip D. Such rela-141
tions have been derived over a wide range of earthquake sizes by different approaches: dynamic142
earthquake modeling21–23, laboratory experiments24, and seismological methods such as kinematic143
source inversion25, 26 (Fig 4a). As a crude first-order approximation, we seek a scaling relation of144
the form Gc ≈ BDn. Theoretical models with off-fault inelastic dissipation1, 27 lead to n = 1 and145
for thermal pressurization25 n = 2/3. As we focus here on large earthquakes, we only consider the146
data with D > 0.1 m. We ignore the data of kinematic source inversions which are likely to over-147
estimate the fracture energy due to their over-smoothing of the slip rate function22. Least squares148
regression gives n = 0.7 and B = 3 (the units of Gc and D are MJm−2 and m, respectively).149
The resulting relation between energy ratio and slip is: Gc/G0 = BWDn−2/Cµ. The spatial150
distribution of slip deficit rate along a fault can be inferred from geodetic observations28–30. Given151
an estimate of slip deficit at a future time, a worst-case scenario (largest possible magnitude) is152
obtained by assuming all the slip deficit is released by a single large earthquake, i.e., D is set153
equal to the slip deficit. Because G0 depends more strongly than Gc on D (n < 2), the energy154
ratio Gc/G0 decreases with increasing slip deficit D. Thus the condition for runaway ruptures155
(equation (1)) predicts that fault segments need to accumulate a certain critical slip deficit Drun(θ)156
to become capable of hosting long runaway ruptures, otherwise they can only host self-arresting157
ruptures. Combining the scaling relation of energy ratio versus slip with equation (2) allows to158
infer the largest possible rupture size from a slip deficit distribution. As an illustration, the time-159
dependent evolution of the segmentation of the central Andes subduction zone in Chile predicted160
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by the model is shown in Fig 4c, and yields a reasonable estimate of return time of a 1960-like161
mega-earthquake of ∼360 yrs (250 − 500 yrs, accounting for model uncertainties). Similarly,162
a minimum slip deficit value Dsup(θ) is required for steady supershear ruptures (Methods A4).163
The model also implies that, on a given fault, supershear earthquakes should have larger slip than164
subshear ones.165
Future efforts to establish robust scaling relations between fracture energy and slip, from166
synergistic developments of frictional theories, laboratory experiments and seismological obser-167
vations, should allow to integrate the concepts presented here into earthquake hazard assessment.168
Concretely, based on the spatial distribution of slip deficit rate inferred from geodetic data, the169
proposed analysis would allow to partition a fault into segments with different potential behaviors170
in future earthquakes: self-arresting or runaway, subshear or supershear. By accounting for the fi-171
nite width of seismogenic zones and the obliqueness of earthquake slip, our findings quantitatively172
reconcile the observations of earthquake rupture speeds with the basic theory of rupture dynamics173
while opening new avenues for physics-based seismic hazard assessment.174
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Methods175
A1. Dynamic rupture simulations. We set 3D dynamic rupture simulations with oblique slip on176
a long fault with finite seismogenic width W embedded in an unbounded, linear elastic, homoge-177
neous medium. We use a computational domain large enough to avoid the effects of the reflected178
waves from the domain boundaries within the simulation time. We assume a Poisson’s ratio ν of179
0.25. The shear modulus and S wave speed of the medium are denoted µ and vS , respectively. The180
P wave speed, the Eshelby speed, and the Rayleigh wave speed are vP =
√
3vS , vE =
√
2vS , and181
vR = 0.92vS , respectively.182
We use the linear slip-weakening friction law with slip-weakening distance dc, static strength183
τs, and dynamic strength τd. This is the most simple friction law adopted in computational earth-184
quake dynamics, and allows to prescribe a constant fracture energy Gc = 0.5dc(τs − τd). The185
strength values are also fixed because the fault normal stress is constant due to the symmetries of186
the problem. For a pure-dip-slip fault (rake angle of 90◦), Weng and Ampuero15 demonstrated that187
the key parameter that controls the evolution of rupture speed is the energy ratio Gc/GIII0 , where188
the energy release rate is GIII0 = λIII∆τ
2W/µ and ∆τ = τ0 − τd is the nominal stress drop and189
λIII a geometric factor of order 1. The definition of the mode II energy ratio Gc/GII0 is the same
31
190
except for the value of the geometric factor λII . The energy ratio for purely mode II or purely191
mode III (assuming the same stress drop ∆τ ) can be written as:192
Gc
G∗0
=
1
2λ∗
Lc
W
[
∆τ
τs − τd
]−2
, (3)
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where193
Lc =
µdc
τs − τd (4)
is a characteristic frictional length proportional to the static cohesive zone size32, λ∗ = λII for194
mode II and λ∗ = λIII for mode III. The value of λIII was determined analytically and validated195
numerically15: 0.96/pi for a deep buried fault (infinite space, like considered here), 1.92/pi for196
a surface-breaking fault in a half-space, and between 0.96/pi and 1.92/pi for a buried fault in a197
half-space. Here, we found numerically for mode II ruptures on a deep buried fault that λII ≈198
0.96/pi/(1 − ν), which is similar to the value 0.43 obtained by Weng and Yang31. Then we have199
λII/λIII = (1 − ν)−1. In the main text, we denote G0 = GIII0 , and thus GII0 = (1 − ν)−1G0. To200
prescribe the energy ratio Gc/G0, we fix the value of the cohesive ratio Lc/W = 0.25 and vary201
the stress ratio ∆τ/(τs − τd). Note that here we denote ∆τ the absolute amplitude of stress drop.202
The minimum value of the energy ratio is proportional to the cohesive ratio, Gc/G0 ∝ Lc/W ,203
and is obtained when the stress drop ∆τ equals the strength drop τs − τd (in such extreme case,204
the P wave from the hypocenter can trigger the rupture of the entire fault, enabling rupture at205
the P wave speed for all mixed-mode ruptures). Since we consider oblique slip with rake angle206
θ (the direction between the initial traction vector and the horizontal direction), the initial shear207
stress, whose amplitude is τ0, has an along-strike component τ0 cos θ and along-dip component208
τ0 sin θ. Exploiting the symmetries of the problem, we only need to simulate rake angles between209
0◦ and 90◦. Other values θ′ between -180◦ and 180◦ can be mapped to the 0-90◦ range as θ =210
min(|θ′|, 180 − |θ′|). If the absolute initial stress τ0 is too small compared to the stress drop ∆τ ,211
the slip direction may be time-dependent inside the cohesive zone16 and thus the actual fracture212
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energy may be larger than Gc. To have full control on the actual value of the fracture energy, we213
set up a relatively large initial stress, τ0/∆τ ≈ 10.214
We prescribe a time-dependent weakening over the nucleation zone of size L/W = 2 to215
nucleate unilateral ruptures at prescribed speeds. Rupture propagation becomes spontaneous out-216
side the nucleation zone. To study steady supershear ruptures, without focusing on the supershear217
transition, we set the nucleation speed as 1.1vS or 1.414vS . Tests show that the value of the nucle-218
ation speed does not affect the steady-state supershear speed (Fig S3). To study self-arresting and219
runaway ruptures, we use a sub-Rayleigh nucleation speed of 0.5vS .220
We use the spectral element software SPECFEM3D33–36 for the dynamic simulation. All the221
simulations are conducted on a medium-scale computing cluster with 64 cores and 384 GB mem-222
ory. We set the time step based on the Courant-Friedrichs-Lewy stability condition. To guarantee223
sufficient numerical resolution, we set a grid size much smaller than the characteristic frictional224
length, i.e., Lc/∆x = 10. We also test a few models with refined grid, Lc/∆x = 20, and find their225
results are the same.226
A2. Calculations of rupture speed We compute two types of rupture speed: depth-averaged real227
speed vr and apparent horizontal speed vhorr (Fig S1a). The real speed is computed at each point228
on the fault from the gradient of rupture time t(x1, x3)229
vrealr (x1, x3) =
1√
(∂t/∂x1)2 + (∂t/∂x3)2
(5)
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where x1 and x3 are the along-strike and along-dip distances, respectively. The horizontal apparent230
speed is based on the horizontal gradient of rupture time:231
vhorr (x1, x3) =
1
∂t/∂x1
. (6)
We averaged the real speed and apparent horizontal speed along depth at each along-strike position.232
A3. Energy release rate for in-plane supershear rupture The 2D theory predicts the energy233
release rate of supershear ruptures has the following form37:234
G = g(vr)
∆τ 2L
µ
(
Λ
L
)p(vr) (7)
where g(vr) and p(vr) are known functions of rupture speed, L is the rupture propagation distance,235
and Λ is the size of the dynamic cohesive zone, Λ ∝ Lc. In general, g(vr) depends on the shape236
of the slip-weakening curve37, but in this study the friction law is fixed. In 2D, G increases from 0237
at vr = vS to its peak value at vr = vE , and then decreases to 0 at vr = vP . As p(vr) < 1 for all238
speeds between vS and vP , G ∝ L1−p(vr) is a monotonously increasing function of L. Hence, for239
a constant fracture energy Gc, the rupture speed vr approaches the P wave speed as L grows. Only240
if the fracture energy is scale-dependent in the form Gc ∝ L1−p(vr) can steady supershear ruptures241
exist. Otherwise the only admissible steady speed is the P wave speed. For elongated ruptures242
in 3D, the theory by Weng and Ampuero15 predicts that G saturates when the rupture reaches a243
finite width W ; it becomes a function of W instead of L. Here, we make heuristic modifications244
to equation (7) by replacing L with W :245
G = g(vr)(
Λ
W
)p(vr)G0. (8)
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Here g(vr) differs from the one in the 2D theory by a geometrical factor of order 1. The energy246
balance G = Gc gives247
Gc
G0
= g(vr)(
Λ
W
)p(vr) (9)
We suppose that, like in the 2D case, the right side of the above equation also increases from 0 at248
vr = vS to its peak at vr = vE , and then decreases to 0 at vr = vP . This equation of motion of249
mode II long ruptures predicts that supershear propagation is stable if the energy ratio is below the250
maximum of the right side of equation 9, which is numerically estimated as g(vE) ≈ 0.9 (note that251
p(vE) = 0). If Gc/G0 < 0.9, there are two mathematical solutions of this equation of motion, one252
with speed between vS and vE and the other between vE and vP . Only the latter is stable, because253
the velocity-decreasing energy release rate provides a negative feedback to any perturbation of254
rupture speed, which stabilizes steady ruptures. In our 3D purely mode II dynamic simulations,255
we only observe steady supershear ruptures at speeds between vE and vP , which is well explained256
by the heuristic equation of motion.257
A4. Energy release rate for mixed-mode rupture For mixed-mode ruptures in 3D faults with258
finite width W , we use a reduced-dimensionality (2.5D) model to derive the energy release rate.259
The 2.5D model has been proved to be a very good approximation of the 3D elongated rupture260
model15. It assumes that the rupture front is nearly vertical. In the 3D dynamic simulations, the261
angles of mixed-mode rupture front are quite small (<10◦) for fast supershear, sub-shear runaway262
and self-arresting ruptures (Fig 2d). For slow supershear and “forbidden” speeds, the rupture front263
tilt is substantial and its effects can not be ignored.264
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The energy release rate is the rate of mechanical energy flow into the rupture tip per unit265
rupture advance. The stress drop vector (fault-parallel traction change) is approximately parallel266
to the slip vector, because we focus on situations with little rake rotation. The total energy release267
rate for a mixed-mode is the sum of the mode II and III contributions, which are associated to268
the along-strike ∆τstr = ∆τ cos θ and along-dip ∆τdip = ∆τ sin θ components of stress drop,269
respectively:270
Gmix = GII cos2 θ +GIII sin2 θ (10)
whereGII andGIII denote the energy release rates of purely mode II and III ruptures, respectively,271
that would prevail if both modes had the same stress drop ∆τ .272
Equation (10) can be understood by a circular shear crack model38. The stress intensity273
factors at any point along a static circular rupture front of radius a are274
KII ∝ ∆τ
√
a cosω; KIII ∝ ∆τ
√
a sinω (11)
where ω is the angle between the slip direction and the local rupture propagation direction. The275
expressions have a similar form at the major axis tip of an elliptical rupture, which can be set276
horizontal for analogy to the 2.5D model, provided a is the small axis length. Considering the277
energy release rate from each mode is proportional to the square of its stress intensity factor39, the278
total energy release rate at the rupture front propagating in the horizontal direction has a similar279
form to equation (10).280
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Based on 2.5D models (Methods A1 and A3):281
GII =

(1− ν)−1G0, if vr < vR
GIIfb, if vR < vr < vS
g(vr)(
Λ
W
)p(vr)G0, if vS < vr < vP
(12)
and282
GIII =

G0, if vr < vS
GIIISup. if vr > vS
(13)
where G0 = λIII∆τ 2W/µ and vr is the depth-averaged real speed. The 2D analytical solutions of283
GIIfb and G
III
Sup depend on the mathematical assumption
12, 16, 40. One solution suggests that GIIfb and284
GIIISup have the same forms as for sub-Rayleigh ruptures but with negative values, which are G
II
fb =285
−(1 − ν)−1G0 and GIIISup = −G0 for 2.5D models. Another solution suggests they equal zero.286
The results of 2D numerical simulations16 lie between the two theoretical solutions. Therefore,287
we suggest these two theoretical solutions are two end-members and suppose GIIfb/G0 has a value288
between −(1− ν)−1 and 0 and GIIISup/G0 has a value between -1 and 0.289
Self-arresting ruptures occur if the energy release rate of mixed-mode steady ruptures is too290
small to match the fracture energy, Gc > Gmix. Runaway ruptures near the boundary with self-291
arresting ruptures have sub-Rayleigh speeds and almost vertical fronts (< 5◦). Thus the theoretical292
boundary between self-arresting and runaway ruptures corresponds to the condition Gc = Gmix293
evaluated at sub-Rayleigh speeds (vr < vR):294
Gc/G0 = (1− ν)−1 cos2 θ + sin2 θ. (14)
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The theoretical boundary between fast supershear and slow supershear ruptures is obtained by295
evaluating the energy balance Gc = Gmix at vr = vE:296
Gc = g(vE)G0 cos
2 θ +GIIISup sin
2 θ (15)
where ( Λ
W
)p(vE) = 1 because p(vE) = 0 and we know that g(vE) = 0.9 (Methods A3). We find that297
if we set GIIISup/G0 = −0.4 (amid the two end-member analytical solutions) the resulting equation298
fits well the Eshelby boundary from our 3D dynamic simulations:299
Gc/G0 = 0.9 cos
2 θ − 0.4 sin2 θ. (16)
For the boundary between supershear and subshear regimes, the theoretical relation is300
Gc = g(vS+)(
Λ
W
)p(vS+)G0 cos
2 θ +GIIISup sin
2 θ (17)
where vS+ is a rupture speed slightly larger than the S wave speed. Near this boundary, the rupture301
front tilts severely,∼30◦ (Fig 2d), thus the effects of tilted rupture front needs to be considered. The302
first term on the right side of equation (17) is positive and the second term is non positive. The first303
term on the right side of equation (17) need to be sufficient to support the dissipated fracture energy.304
As the term g(vS+) is quite small according to the theory (Methods A3), we suppose that the305
geometrical effect of tilted front enlarges the size of the “apparent cohesive zone” along the strike306
direction to make the first term sufficiently large. We find that if we set g(vS+)( ΛW )
p(vS+) = 0.9307
(same as equation (16)) and GIIISup/G0 = 0.0 (one end-member analytical solution) the resulting308
equation fits well the supershear boundary for small rake angle309
Gc/G0 = 0.9 cos
2 θ. (18)
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For larger rake angle, equation (18) underestimates the energy release rate due to the even larger310
tilt of the rupture front (>30◦, Fig 2d).311
A5. Scaling relation of energy release rate On long faults, the static energy release rate G0(x)312
is related to final slip D(x) by313
G0(x) =
1
2
∫ W
0
∆τ(x, z)D(x, z)dz (19)
where x and z are along-strike and along-dip distances, respectively. To first order, ∆τ(x) =314
2CµD(x)/W , thus this equation is approximated as315
G0(x) =
CµD(x)2
W
=
1
4C
∆τ(x)2W
µ
(20)
where C is a geometrical factor of order 1 and ∆τ(x) and D(x) are the depth-averaged stress316
drop and slip, respectively. For a very long mode III rupture with constant stress drop, the static317
factor41 relating stress drop ∆τ and final average slip D on a deep buried fault is C = pi/4.318
Comparing equation (20) with the definition of mode II energy release rate (Methods A1), we have319
C = 1/(λIII), which is consistent with the static factor41 on a deep buried fault. For mode II320
rupture, λII/λIII = (1 − ν)−1 and thus C = (1 − ν)pi/4, where ν is the Poisson’s ratio. For a321
mixed-mode rupture,322
∆τ 2 = ∆τ 2str + ∆τ
2
dip
∆τstr =
(1− ν)piµ
4W
Dstr
∆τdip =
piµ
4W
Ddip.
(21)
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Since we focus on situations with little rake rotation, we have323
Dstr = D cos θ
Ddip = D sin θ.
(22)
Therefore, the factor relating stress drop ∆τ and final average slip D for mixed-mode rupture is324
C =
pi
4
√
(1− ν)2 cos2 θ + sin2 θ (23)
A6. Kinematic model To investigate the possible reasons of unexpected steady speeds, we com-325
pare the dynamic models with a simple kinematic model designed to capture purely-geometric326
effects (Fig S4a). We assume that a supershear rupture extends as an elliptical front propagating327
at the P wave speed along its major axis and at the S wave speed along its minor axis, the limiting328
speeds for mode II and III ruptures, respectively. The elliptical fronts are truncated to lie inside the329
seismogenic portion of the fault. The rake angle is the angle between the major axis of the ellipse330
and the strike direction. We vary the rake angle and compute the depth-averaged real speed, the331
horizontal speed and the depth-averaged rupture propagation angle (angle of the real rupture speed332
relative to the horizontal direction).333
We find that the basic geometrical effects of tilted elliptical front represented in the kinematic334
model only account for part of the dynamic simulation results. The rupture speeds decrease as the335
rake angle increases (Fig S4b and S4c), as in the dynamic models, but there are also important336
discrepancies between the two models. Beyond a rake of 20-30◦, the speed of the dynamic models337
decreases faster than that of the kinematic models. An eventual drop to sub-Rayleigh speeds is338
only found in the dynamic models. Furthermore, the variability of the real speed across the depth339
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profile is larger in the dynamic model than in the kinematic model. The dependency of the rupture340
propagation angle as a function of rake angle (Fig S4d) is totally different between the two models.341
Also, the variability across depth of the rupture angle is much larger in the dynamic model than342
in the kinematic model, which means the curvature of the dynamic front is larger than that of the343
kinematic elliptical front. The rupture angle drops to less than 10◦ once the speed drops below the344
Rayleigh speed, only in the dynamic models.345
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Figure 1 Long rupture propagating on a fault with finite width W and oblique slip (rake449
angle defined between slip and strike directions). The inset shows the propagation of a450
tilted rupture front on a fault, arrows show the local direction of rupture speed.451
Figure 2 (a) Five different rupture behaviours (see legend) as a function of energy ratio452
Gc/G0 and rake angle θ from a systematic set of 3D dynamic rupture simulations. Black453
curves are the theoretical estimates explained in Methods A4. (b) Normalized depth-454
averaged rupture speed vr/vS (colored curves coded by rake angle) as a function of455
normalized distance L/W from models with Gc/G0 = 0.63. vR, vS, vE, and vP are the456
Rayleigh wave, shear wave, Eshelby, and P wave speeds, respectively. (c) Dependen-457
cies of normalized steady supershear speed (depth-averaged) on energy ratio and rake458
angle. (d) Dependencies of real speed angle (depth-averaged) on energy ratio and rake459
angle. Note that the real speed angle has opposite rotation relative to the rake angle.460
Gray region indicates subshear ruptures whose real speed angle is smaller than 5◦.461
Figure 3 (a) Observed rupture speed and rake angle of global earthquakes (colored462
symbols coded by aspect ratio). The rupture speeds are compiled from various references4–11.463
The rake angles and the aspect ratios are compiled from USGS and SRCMOD13. The464
shear wave speeds used to normalize the rupture speed are either from their original465
papers or from 1D PREM model. The events with unknown aspect ratios are presented466
as white symbols. Black solid curves indicate the contours of energy ratio (>0.5) in 3D467
numerical simulations. Black dash curves and arrow indicate qualitatively the position of468
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contours for smaller energy ratios (<0.5) deduced from theory (Methods A1). (b) Bottom:469
cartoon showing five different rupture behaviours in (Gc/G0, θ) space derived from the 3D470
numerical simulations and theory. Numbers indicate the critical energy ratios at several471
points. Top: continuum of steady and average rupture speed as a function of energy ratio472
for a fixed rake angle as shown in the profile AA’ in the bottom plot. Purple curves indi-473
cate the steady-state rupture speeds. Black curve indicates the average rupture speeds474
as a function of energy ratio, with fixed rupture length and initial rupture speed. Gray box475
shows all possible average rupture speeds for various rupture length and initial rupture476
speed.477
Figure 4 (a) Estimated fracture energy Gc versus final slip D over a wide range of event478
sizes derived from various references21–25, laboratory experiments24. The black thick line479
is the power-law fitting curve for the results of dynamic models and lab experiments with480
D > 0.1m. The thin black lines are the theoretical relations between energy release rate481
G0 and final slip D on long faults for different seismic widths. (b) Distribution of slip deficit482
rate of the southern Andes subduction zone, Chile (left) and depth-averaged slip deficit483
rate along strike (right). The slip deficit rate is the product of a seismic coupling model484
inferred from geodetic data28 and a constant plate convergence rate ∼66 mm/yr. The epi-485
center (red star) and rough rupture region (green curve) of the 1960 Valdivia earthquake486
are shown. The rake angle between the Nazca Plate convergence and strike direction487
is ∼ 60◦. (c) Elapsed time for the fault to accumulate the critical slip deficit for runaway488
rupture, D = Drun, after the 1960 earthquake that is assumed to have released all the slip489
27
deficit. The colored band accounts for uncertainties in the Gc − D scaling relation. The490
fault is partitioned into segments with runaway and self-arresting behavior, and this seg-491
mentation evolves with time (runaway segments are shown by blue lines at three times).492
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Figure S1: (a) The definition of real speed and apparent horizontal speed. (b) The shape (left),
distributions of real speed (middle) and horizontal speed (right) of steady rupture fronts across the
depth (colored symbols coded by rake angle).
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